Introduction
Occupation is a core organizational principle in our society. Researchers from many different disciplines have an interest in measuring occupation, for example to capture individual's tasks and duties for economic studies, to measure the health risk from a person's job, or to determine the person's status in society for sociological research, e.g., in terms of the Standard International Occupational Prestige Scale (SIOPS), the class scheme of Erikson, Goldthorpe and Portocarero (EGP), or the International Socio-Economic Index (ISEI) (c.f. Hoffmeyer-Zlotnik/Warner, 2012: p. 191) . Many data collections ask for occupation, including the United Kingdom Census, which yielded almost 30 million verbatim answers on employment in 2001 (Office for National Statistics, 2003) , and the register-based German Census 2011 with 3.6 million verbatim answers (Loos/Eisenmenger/Bretschi, 2013) .
The American Community Survey also contains questions on occupation, collecting approximately two million responses annually (Thompson/Kornbau/Vesely, 2014) . Similar questions are also common within many other surveys.
Unfortunately, the measurement of occupation is costly, time-consuming, and prone to errors. The standard approach is to ask one or two open-ended questions during the interview and to subsequently code these verbatim answers into a classification scheme with hundreds of categories and thousands of jobs. This coding task is nontrivial. Conrad/Couper/Sakshaug (2016) discuss various reasons why quality may be compromised.
For example, verbatim responses are sometimes ambiguous and fit well into multiple categories. Some respondents have occupations for which no adequate category exists.
Because the target classification is fixed in advance, category modifications that could account for such difficulties are not possible. Still, coders are typically required to decide for a single most adequate job category. Several studies review the quality of coding occupational information under a variety of different conditions (e.g., language, target classification, coding rules and procedures, and coder's experience may differ) and report agreement rates when different persons code the same answers. Campanelli et al. (1997) have three British expert coders validating original codes from a number of non-experts, finding accuracies between 69% and 85%. Elias (1997) lists several British studies with inter-coder reliabilities between 70% and 78% with one exception from Slovenia as low as 56%, and an international review by Mannetje/Kromhout (2003) mentions reliabilities between 44% and 89%. Thus, the coding process introduces a high degree of uncertainty that is usually ignored during data analysis. Higher quality in occupational data is clearly desirable -even more so, if the new technique we suggest here allows data collection at reduced costs. Labour Office, 2012) . It is common practice in many surveys both to ask questions and to give further instructions, requesting full details about the "occupation" or "job title" as well as the tasks and activities in the job (Tijdens, 2014b) . While these efforts are necessary to obtain precise information from some respondents, valuable interview time is wasted for others who have given a precise answer already to the first question. Even worse, this first response (typically the job title) may be contradictory to information collected afterwards (e.g., tasks and activities in the job) and therefore troubling coders who have been shown to disagree more often when more information is available (Cantor/Esposito, 1992; Conrad/Couper/Sakshaug, 2016) . To overcome such difficulties, our proposed instrument is adaptive: We suggest asking only a single open-ended question and, by evaluating the answer, the interview software decides which question is asked next. It is our expectation that such a procedure can reduce measurement errors that are due to imperfect data collection at the interview.
Accepting the described challenges, we aim at three ultimate objectives with our adaptive questionnaire: (1) reducing coding errors that arise from missing or contradictory information provided by respondents; (2) maximizing the number of interview-coded answers to minimize efforts for coding the residual cases after the interview; (3) saving valuable interview time by automatic question selection to meet occupation-specific information demands.
The new instrument was tested in a telephone survey (CATI) and codes occupations ac- well-documented categories subsuming 24,000 job titles. Simultaneous coding according to the international classification ISCO-08 is supported in theory; in practice, the algorithm relies on a database that was not prepared for ISCO coding. Adaptions to web surveys and other computer-assisted modes of data collection are possible, showing that many applications beyond telephone surveys and German occupations exist.
Before we go into detail, we illustrate the proposed technique: Consider an exemplary respondent who is a "vice director and teacher" according to the first question about his job activities. Based on this verbatim answer and, if desired, further input from the interview, a computer algorithm searches for possible occupations and calculates associated probabilities at the time of the interview. Our algorithm combines a rule-based approach to automatic job classification and a supervised learning approach in which predictions are based on training data from the past. The job titles found to be most likely are then suggested in closed question format to the interviewer, who in turn asks the respondent to select the most adequate occupation. The suggestions for the "vice director and teacher" are shown in figure 1. Since we cannot guarantee that the algorithm always suggests an accurate job title, suggestions are amended by a last answer option "or do you work in a different occupation?" When this option is chosen, further questions should be asked to gather additional details about the person's job; otherwise, coding is complete. For the "vice director and teacher", the job title "Teacher -Elementary School" was selected, capturing a detail that was not provided in the original verbatim response.
When testing a new data collection technique, we want to find out how the instrument would perform if it were applied again and what should be changed to obtain even better results.
Past performance from a first test can be useful in its own right, but it is mostly relevant to anticipate the performance in future application. This article intends to answer all three Figure 1 : Screenshot from the interview for a "vice director and teacher". Job titles in black font were suggested to the interviewer. The text in gray font was not shown during the interview and only added for this article to illustrate underlying categories from the German national classification (KldB 2010) . Category titles are shown in abbreviated form. This example is discussed in the result section. focuses on the question which performance would be expected if the same instrument were applied in practice. In addition, we describe relevant weaknesses in order to find possible ways of improvement. Several ineffective features of the original instrument are only mentioned as a side note and the reader is referred to appendix A for a complete description of past performance. Section 5 concludes and compiles recommendations.
Related Literature
Geis/Hoffmeyer-Zlotnik (2000) provide an overview on occupation coding in Germany and its difficulties. According to them, scientific standards require that coding is carried out systematically and reliably. Consequently, Geis (2011) published a coding manual for the ISCO-classifications from 1968 and 1988 (both outdated now), which contains coding rules, conventions, and a case collection to achieve high replicability. However, replicability must not be confused with validity, and in fact coding procedures that are optimized to achieve high replicability carry the danger of introducing systematic biases. For example, one of Geis' rules requires the coder to select from all plausible job categories the one which is least professionalized. As a consequence, this coding procedure will underestimate the degree of professionalization in the workforce. Paulus/Matthes (2013) provide shorter instructions for coding into the German national classification KldB 2010. Dictionaries are available for both classifications to automate the coding process: If the verbatim answer from the interview matches an entry in the dictionary, the corresponding code is assigned.
With our technique of coding during the interview we do not follow this German coding tradition with its emphasis on coding rules and replicability. Instead, two specific developments, which have been described in other countries, are relevant for us: (1) Post-interview coding is now sometimes done using machine learning algorithms and training data rather than simple matches of answers to pre-specified words from a dictionary. (2) Some researchers have described mechanisms for occupation coding during the interview to enable the respondent to specify her response more precisely, if needed. Our technique combines both developments.
Several researchers have proposed computer systems to automate the coding process (see Speizer/Buckley 1998 for a review and Jung et al. 2008 , Elias/Birch/Ellison 2014 , Measure 2014 , Thompson/Kornbau/Vesely 2014 , and Javed et al. 2015 for some more recent developments). Software for computer-assisted coding suggests possible categories to the coder to make human work more efficient. Other algorithms known as "automated coding" assign categories all by themselves and without human supervision. More difficult residual cases are left for professional manual coding to keep the error level from automated coding below some pre-specified threshold. Conceptually, both systems are often based on coding rules and large databases that contain codes for frequent job titles (e.g., the prominent CASCOT program described by Elias/Birch/Ellison (2014) implements all of the above mentioned). However, coding rules are created by hand and complex coding systems require quality checks before they can be used for production. Creecy et al. (1992) have challenged such hand-crafted rule systems, which are expensive to develop, with their own algorithm that learns from training data. In this way, verbatim answers that were coded before are used to learn coding rules automatically. Their software outperforms another coding system that was based on hand-crafted rules and used for production in the 1990 U.S. Census. The algorithm we use in this study combines the learning from training data and the usage of hand-crafted databases.
Different strands of research try to code occupations directly during the interview. HoffmeyerZlotnik/Hess/Geis (2006) ask for occupation with a sequence of three filter questions: the first one is about rough occupational groups, the second specifies the occupation further, and the final third question is about specific ISCO-88 categories. Tijdens (2014a Tijdens ( , 2015 also avoids verbatim answers with a similar "search tree" for web surveys. A different strategy is applied for the job portal offered online at http://jobboerse.arbeitsagentur.de/ by the German Federal Employment Agency, which implements an algorithm to auto-complete textual input and helps job seekers to find job titles that exist in a database. These titles are linked to job categories from the KldB 2010. Hacking/Michiels/Janssen-Jansen (2006) and Svensson (2012) also mention occupation coding during the interview but their descriptions are rather rare in details.
Coding during the interview is not limited to occupation coding. Bobbitt/Carroll (1993) , for example, test a system for coding "major field of study". They have implemented a fuzzy text search algorithm in a telephone survey that suggests possible codes, allowing interviewers to verify codes directly with the respondents.
Methods and Data
The new tool was tested in the survey Selectivity Effects in Address Handling commis- topics related to the current occupation and work history, the use of social media for private and professional purposes, and volunteering activities, among others.
Sampling and Data Collection
A random sample of 17,001 persons -some of them with multiple addresses, others without phone numbers, which were to be researched -was drawn from a German federal database used in the social security administration (vom Berge/König/Seth, 2013). Since a primary purpose of the survey was to explore possible selectivity effects, a subsample of 10,000 persons was asked for consent to address transfer before only the consenters' addresses were transferred from IAB to the survey operator (c.f. Kreuter et al., 2015) . Before fieldwork started, a letter of advice was sent out to 7,183 eligible respondents. All 67 interviewers, the local fieldwork managers, and the supervisors were trained by the central project management team of TNS Infratest Sozialforschung. Especially the new tool was an essential part of this training.
The sampling frame covers employees, unemployed persons, job seekers, recipients of unemployment benefit II, and participants in active labor market programs. Although they account for a large share of the German working population, persons who never paid contributions for social security insurance and have never received benefits from the German Federal Employment Agency are not included. This means specifically severe undercoverage of civil servants and self-employed persons. Strictly speaking, our results are only valid for occupations that do not belong to these groups; nevertheless, we see no reason why our conclusions should not generalize to all occupations.
Integration into the Questionnaire
The coding process starts by asking one open-ended question about the occupation ("Please tell me your occupational activity", number 6.3 in the questionnaire documented in appendix B). In very few cases (4.3% of the respondents), when the answer appears in a predefined list from TNS Infratest Sozialforschung containing overly general job titles (e.g., "salesman", "clerk"), another open-ended question is asked (no. 6.4). We also consider it helpful, although by no means necessary, for the productivity of our system to ask additional closed questions that are predictive for a person's job and common in many surveys (no. 6.2, 6.7-6.10, 6.13-6.18 ). Based on all these answers, the algorithm suggests possible job categories and the respondent can then select the most adequate one (no. 6.23b by default, but no. 6.23a, 6.24a, and 6.24b are related).
To compare the interview-coded category with professional manual coding, additional questions are asked in between (no. 4.2, 4.3, 6.5, 6.6, 6.11, 6 .12 in appendix B). In particular, we follow the recommendations from the demographic standards (Statistisches Bundesamt, 2010) with some minor modifications and ask three open-ended questions (no. 6.3, 6.5, 6.6) to collect as many details as possible about the respondents' job for manual coding. Note that most questions mentioned above are primarily asked to evaluate the quality of interview coding in comparison with manual coding. If our suggested technique were applied in practice, it would be sufficient to ask questions 6.3 and 6.23b only and skip the additional questions, saving valuable interview time. Only if an occupation cannot be coded during the interview, questions 6.5 and 6.6 would still need to be asked for ex-post manual coding.
Classification
What is saved when the interviewer clicks on an answer? Every suggested job title (shown on the left side in figure 1 ) corresponds to one category from the Dokumentationskennziffer (DKZ), an internal job classification that is used by the German Federal Employment Because ISCO is with 436 categories only about one third the size of the KldB, we also expect improved quality evaluations if the analysis below were carried out for ISCO-08.
Prediction Algorithm
Possible job categories are predicted with a supervised learning algorithm, which learns from training data, i.e., from verbatim answers whose classification codes are already known from manual coding. Our training data comes from the survey Working and Learning in a Changing World (ALWA) ( (Antoni et al., 2010; Drasch et al., 2012) documented the coding process). The ALWA survey questioned 9,227 persons about their employment biographies, i.e., all the jobs they have held during their lifetime, yielding a total of 32,887 job records. This is an exceptionally small number compared to other successful supervised learning applications for occupation coding: Thompson/Kornbau/Vesely (2014) test their algorithms with 1.5 million training observations and the studies by Javed et al. (2015) and Jung et al. (2008) have 2 million observations each. Due to the tiny size of our training data, it does not cover 433 out of 1,286 job categories from the KldB 2010, implying that these categories would never be suggested if the predictions were only based on this training data.
In principle, training data should be as large as possible to account for a high variety of possible verbatim inputs, including misspellings, and it should also provide for all contingencies how specific input texts can be coded into different categories. Such large training data were not available to us and, as a consequence, many results presented below may be improved with larger training data. In order to partly compensate for this loss in performance, we developed an algorithm that is tailored to small training data. Additionally, verbatim responses are matched with two job title databases, making it possible for the algorithm to recognize job titles that are not included in the training data.
The algorithm works as follows: Verbatim answers are standardized by removing some special characters and replacing letters with their uppercase equivalents. No spell-checking or further preprocessing takes place. The algorithm then searches for a meaningful subsequence of words from the standardized input text and chooses the subsequence of words that appears most often in a single category in the training data -which is what we call a phrase. In our example, the standardized input text is "VICE DIRECTOR AND TEACHER" and the derived phrase is "TEACHER". Respondents' standardized verbatim answers, the derived phrases, and their answers to closed questions are then matched with the training data and the job title databases. For each of a total of 26 different matching methods, scores are calculated on how much evidence exists in the training data respectively in the database for any job category c j to be correct. For a given response l, we thus have scores (m) lj for m = 1; :::; 26 matching methods and for j = 1; :::; 11194 DKZ job categories. All the different scores are suspected to correlate with the true probability P (c j jl) that category c j is correct for respondent l. The supervised learning problem is now to predict a binary target variable "c j correct" from the 26 different scores obtained via matching.
Gradient boosting as implemented by Hothorn et al. (2010) is used to predict the variable "c j correct". Hereby, a sequence of decision trees is trained iteratively, each iteration focusing on examples that the previous ones got wrong. The final prediction is a sum over the different trees. Due to performance limitations, we choose 45 iterations and select the other tuning parameters (maximum tree size = 9, step size = 0.5) after exploratory bootstrap-type cross-validation. Our training data is hereby used twice: initially to predict the scores (m) lj from training data and subsequently to estimate the global boosting model. As LeBlanc/Tibshirani (1996) and Breiman (1996) note, this would make predictions biased. To avoid double usage, the prediction models for initial scores (m) lj do not use observation l for their estimations ("stacking"). Further details about the algorithm are provided in appendix C, which is based on work by Schierholz (2014) .
At this point, the algorithm allows us to calculate a number of possible DKZ categories and corresponding estimated correctness probabilities for new data. For most responses, dozens of categories are found -more than would be convenient to ask in a survey. We therefore restrict the maximum number of suggested categories to five. It is desired to suggest job titles that cover a range of different KldB categories. For this purpose, we select (up to) five DKZ categories with the highest correctness probabilities under the condition that not more than two of the selected DKZ categories may belong to the same KldB category. Only if we cannot fill the five available spaces according to this rule, additional DKZ categories from the same KldB category are added with highest correctness probability first. Finally, the suggested categories are ordered by KldB and the answer option for "other occupation" is appended.
Quality Analysis
The quality of our instrument is evaluated by comparing interview-coded answers with professional coding. The analysis proceeds in two steps: 1) manual coding and 2) doublechecking of answers for which at least one code might be wrong.
For the first step, two professional coders were asked to code the verbatim answers independent from each other and without knowledge about the interview-assigned codes. Both are experienced coders and offer this service on a paid basis. Their respective coding documentations show that different coding rules are in place to decide for a single code when answers are ambiguous. In addition, one of the coders provides a special indicator describing which verbatim answers have multiple possible codes. To safeguard the anonymity of the coders, the differences cannot be described in more detail.
Both codes differ frequently from the code assigned during the interview. In a second step, only these problematic codes are given to student assistants to check the correctness of the different coding procedures (interview coding and both professional codings). Both assistants worked independently from each other. They were equipped with the same source material as were the two coders (verbatim answers and additional answers from the interview; cf. appendix B) and with the codes from professional coding and interview coding. Their task was to categorize each coding decision in one of the following three categories:
Acceptable: There is a good argument for the coding decision to be considered correct. This is independent from the fact that other plausible arguments may lead to different coding decisions that may be considered correct as well.
Wrong: It is obvious that the coding decision is erroneous and other codes are clearly more adequate.
Uncertain: This is the residual category to be assigned when a code is not obviously erroneous and at the same time there exists no good argument for the code to be correct. Three reasons are most common why a category is classified as uncertain:
The job title selected during the interview appears correct at a first glance, but a different category definition from the KldB, volume 2, describes the job activities more precisely.
The interview-coded job category requires a skill level that is contradictory to answers from the interview (i.e., to the questions on the vocational training usually required or the differentiated occupational status)
The answers from the interview suggest a different thematic focus, but at the same time the code is not entirely wrong.
The complete instructions including examples, which were given to the student assistants, are provided in appendix D.
Interviewer Behaviour
To understand to what extent interviewers apply standardized interviewing techniques for the proposed question, their behavior was analyzed (c.f. Ongena/Dijkstra 2016 for an overview on behavior coding). At the beginning of the interview, all respondents were asked if they allow recording of the dialogue, obtaining an 87.5% consent rate. Out of those respondents who answered the question of interest and whose audio recordings do not contain personal identifiers, 211 interviews were randomly selected for a detailed analysis.
A professional coder from TNS Infratest Sozialforschung was instructed to code on the one hand for the question text and each answer option separately if the interviewer reads it aloud and on the other hand what the respondent says in a first reaction. The coding instructions, which were prepared by listening to several audio recordings, are provided in appendix E. Two audio files were dismissed, because the recordings only started after the question of interest when the interviewer reconnected to the respondent. In the course of the analysis, the first author listened to several recordings and felt reassured that the coder delivered high quality. Various interpretations in the result section were also obtained from listening to the recordings with careful attention to the specified aspects.
Results and Evaluation
This section starts with three key criteria to assess the tested system: (1) productivity, (2) interview duration, and (3) quality. Next, we (4) mention some peculiarities of our instrument, which is best done in the context of the teacher-example from the introduction. Afterwards, we dig deeper (5) to understand how interviewers and respondents interacted, and (6) to determine the strengths and weaknesses of the prediction algorithm. The section closes with some (7) additional results. Throughout all descriptions, we highlight shortcomings in the tested system and note possible modifications in order to obtain even better results in a future instrument. Table 1 provides an overview of the productivity of our system. Out of 1064 persons who responded to the survey questions about occupation, the algorithm finds possible categories for 90.0%, leaving only 10.0% for which the algorithm does not suggest a single job category. This happens when the algorithm cannot relate the text entered by the interviewer to any previous input from training data or from data bases of job titles. Frequently, this is due to misspelled job titles and spell-checking algorithms could reduce this source of errors.
Productivity Analysis
72.4% of the respondents select a job title from the generated list. This number is highly important, because it shows that nearly three quarters of the coding task could be carried out during the interview, which would reduce the work for post-interview coding considerably.
For another 13.6% of the respondents, the algorithm suggests possible job titles but the respondents do not find their own job in this list and declare that they have a different occupation instead. This is reasonable, as the algorithm is optimized to suggest adequate job titles, but it is impossible to guarantee that correct job categories are always suggested. In fact, the matching methods in our algorithm often find dozens or even hundreds of possible job titles. For usability reasons, we restrict the maximal number of suggested job titles to five. When filtering out the five best-suited job titles, it frequently occurs that relevant categories are missed whereas irrelevant categories are suggested. The quality of the suggestions depends on the availability of training data and details in the algorithm. With additional training data and improved algorithms for prediction, we thus expect to decrease the proportion of answers for which no code is assigned, increasing the productivity of our system.
For respondents who answer that no job title is adequate and who indicate that they have an "other occupation" (applicable for 13.6%, as shown above), two additional lists are generated automatically and then suggested to them. The first one contains titles from the more general occupational sub-groups (4-digit from the KldB). The respondent can then select a sub-group or terminate the procedure by saying that no sub-group is adequate.
When selecting a sub-group, DKZ job titles only from the chosen sub-group are suggested to the respondent. This demanding follow-up process was implemented because the algorithm usually finds dozens of possible job titles and, while it is desired that respondents can navigate to the best-fitting job title during the interview, it is impossible to suggest all of them within a single question. Contrary to our expectations, 79% of the eligible respondents do not select an occupation during this process. In case they do, for 77% this interview-coded occupation is not in agreement with manual coding. Figure A1 and table A2 in the appendix contain additional details. We conclude that these follow-up questions yield unsatisfactory results and therefore are not worth to be included. If respondents select "other occupation", responses should be referred to manual coding. They are thus excluded from the entire analysis that follows. 
Interview Duration
If coding during the interview is to replace the present procedure that asks two or three open-ended questions about a respondent's job, it is of high relevance that the duration of the interview does not increase. Longer interviews would be more expensive and are tiresome for the respondent. For respondents who select an occupation during the interview, our additional question takes 37 seconds at average. As further open-ended questions can be avoided (a standard question in German surveys is "Please describe this occupational activity precisely", which takes 44 seconds on average), the overall interview time is reduced for these respondents. Conversely, for respondents who do not select an occupation but instead choose the category "other occupation", additional open-ended answers are still necessary for coding after the interview and the total interview time increases. The objective must therefore be to minimize the number of respondents who choose "other occupation" in order to make these calculations about interview duration more advantageous for coding during the interview.
Quality Analysis
Nearly three quarters of the respondents find an appropriate job title during the interview.
While this is auspicious, the quality of the interview-coded categories is even more relevant.
Two specific aspects of quality are analyzed: the agreement between and an evaluation of the different coding procedures. Both measures allow drawing conclusions about the quality. Table 2 contains the inter-coder reliabilities for the professional coders (coder 1 & coder 2) and their respective agreement rates when compared to the codes from the interview.
Agreement between 5-digit categories from the KldB 2010 is highest with 66.23% when coder 2 is compared to interview coding. Agreement between both professional coders is lowest. All agreement rates improve for broader classifications with fewer digits, but coder 2 and interview coding again have the highest agreement rates. An explanation for this might be that for some job descriptions a correct code is simple to find, while it is not for others. People with more difficult job descriptions are more hesitant to choose one of the DKZ job titles provided during the interview, which are less likely to be adequate. Consequently, simpler job descriptions are more often interview-coded. In contrast, professional coders are required to code all occupations, regardless of the selection process during the interview. In particular, this includes the more difficult job descriptions where professional coders agree less often. This argument is supported by the fact that agreement between coder 1 and coder 2 increases from 61.11% to 65.78% when this number is calculated only for the subset of 754 occupations that were also coded during the interview. The first number (61.11%) shows that coders disagree in almost 40% of the cases, leaving room for improvement. When comparing the different coding procedures, the second number (65.78%) is more informative. It ranges in between both agreement rates for interview coding, thus suggesting that the quality from interview coding is comparable to professional coding. The second step of our analysis will elucidate this further.
For 402 out of 754 (53.32%), the professional coders both agree with the respondent's own Coder 2 provides codes for 1062 out of 1064 occupations, whereas the other 2 occupations are "not codable".
Interview coding provides codes for 770 occupations.
Quotes stem from the respective coding documentations.
choice. For these cases we can be highly certain that interview coding yields a code in a quality that is comparable to manual coding. More problematic are the 770-402=368 cases in which at least one human coder deviates from the code obtained via interview coding.
Two student assistants were asked to check the correctness of all job codes for these 368 persons and the three coding procedures (coder 1, coder 2, and interview). Table 3 contains the results from the coding evaluation. For the majority of the 368 problematic codes, both student assistants agree that the codes are acceptable. The professional coder 1 is rated best. 232 of his assignments are considered acceptable, which is significantly more than the 194 acceptable codes for the professional coder 2. Coder 1 also produced the lowest number of wrong codes (21) among the three different coding procedures. All other codes are located somewhere in between acceptable and wrong, with little agreement between the student assistants if these codes are acceptable, uncertain, or wrong. The comparison between coder 2 and interview coding slightly favors interview coding. The number of acceptable codes is almost identical (194 vs. 189) for both and differences are due to chance. This is not the case for wrong code assignments, whose number is significantly higher for coder 2 compared to interview coding (42 vs. 23). It may be concluded that interview coding brings minimal quality improvements when compared to coder 2 but fails to achieve the quality of coder 1. Note that the differences are rather small with respect to the 770 codes that entered this analysis, and for practical purposes, the observed differences may well be negligible.
To understand one major mechanism of how interview coding leads to wrong and uncertain codes, it is illustrating to go through a specific example: Consider a person who sells trucks.
Our algorithm for coding during the interview is not intelligent enough to find the correct job title "motor vehicle seller", which would lead to the correct job code 62272. Instead, the respondent chooses the more general job title "salesman" which appears correct to him.
Unfortunately, this job title is associated with the category 62102 titled "Sales Occupations in Retail Trade (without Product Specialization)" which is the wrong code for this person's job. The point here is that job titles from the DKZ are not well-suited to support coding This generates the danger that people might select a job title which appears to be correct but which leads, in fact, to a wrong code. To eliminate this type of error, one might try to reword or delete all general job titles in the DKZ so that the meaning becomes clearer and the respondents will in no case prefer an incorrect answer option over the alternative "other occupation". In doing so, quality is supposed to improve, but the proportion of interviewcoded answers will probably decrease.
Example "vice director and teacher"
Occupation coding in general and interview coding in particular have several peculiarities that are worth discussing in some detail. This is best done in the context of an example.
The "vice director and teacher", who was introduced in figure 1, was chosen for illustrative purposes because he has several lessons to offer.
In interview coding, the category 84114 "Teacher -Elementary School" is selected, which is plausible given the last word from the text written down by the interviewer. Audio-recording confirms that this person is a vice principal and teacher at an elementary school. A professional coder would not have known that this person works at an elementary school, making this answer a candidate for error because the interviewer failed to write down the complete information.
Two professional coders were asked to code the same verbatim answer. Both decided for the category 84194 "Managers in school of general education". This category is the most adequate one from a post-interview coding perspective, for three reasons: (1) Additional questions from the interview show that this person oversees 14 employees, indicating that managerial responsibilities may dominate his professional tasks as a teacher. This would favor the category 84194 because, according to the KldB 2010, the main focus of activities performed in the job is the criterion to decide for the best-suited category. (2) The alphabetic dictionary which is part of the KldB 2010 assigns "vice principal" to the code 84194.
(3) The respondent answered "vice director" prior to "teacher". Coding rules often dictate that the first job title is coded when multiple titles are provided in the verbatim response and the other titles do not specify the first title.
The school manager category 84194, which is preferred by both professional coders, is missing in the list of suggested job titles. Only if the respondent had had the chance to choose this category, one would know if he preferred this category or the one now selected. The algorithm fails to find this or any other managerial category because the calculated phrase for text matching is "TEACHER", which is not linked via any database to the category 84194. The word "director", however, could in principle be linked via some databases to the desired category (and to many more managerial categories), but the text matching methods we applied to those databases do not work if any word is inserted in addition to the key term. It is by no means an exception that relevant answer options are missing in the dialogue: The category which was selected by the professional coder 1 is missing for 36.0% of the eligible respondents. Upgraded algorithms and/or larger training data would be needed for improvement, although one can never guarantee that all plausible categories are suggested to the respondent.
While one relevant category is missing in figure 1 , other suggested job titles are less relevant: The "sports teacher" is clearly implausible and the job titles "teacher -Hauptschulen"
and "teacher -Real-/Mittelschulen" are repetitive. Both are associated with a single KldB category (84124), allowing respondents a detailed choice between two different school types. Yet, the KldB classification does not distinguish between both and it would be sufficient to ask for a single overarching category "secondary school teacher" instead (nonexistent in the DKZ). Because we restricted the number of shown job titles to a maximum of five, such a reduction of answer options would create room for other plausible categories.
Interviewer Behavior
Our new technique was tested in a telephone survey. Compared to self-administered surveys in which one could confront the respondents directly with the suggested answer options, the telephone survey has an extra level of interaction between respondents and interviewers. Interviewers are trained to follow the rules of standardized interviews, i.e., they should read questions and answers exactly as worded and respondents should select the most adequate answer without any help from the interviewer. This general training was not repeated for our particular survey. Because interviewers frequently violate these guidelines for the proposed question on occupation, it is relevant to describe how the interview-coded occupations are obtained. It is also very common for interviewers to skip the answer option "other occupation", which is given for 37 out of 209 respondents (18%) only. Interviewers may have skipped this option because it is highlighted in the interview software or because they think that an appropriate job title was already found.
Every question should usually be followed by an appropriate answer from the respondent.
In a first reaction, 156 out of 209 respondents (75%) provide such an answer, either interrupting the interviewer (21 persons) or naming it after the interviewer has finished reading the question (135 persons). Normally, this answer marks the end of the occupation coding process unless the respondent chooses "other occupation" or the interviewer starts arguing with the respondent about a more adequate occupation, as we have observed in a few interviews. More problematic are cases in which the respondents do not give an appropriate answer in their first reaction: When no job title is adequate at first sight, respondents are clueless what to answer. This confusion leads 17 respondents (8%) to mention additional details about their jobs and as a result "other occupation" is most often selected. Other 18 respondents (9%) are confused or ask the interviewer to repeat or to explain the suggested job title. 14 out of the 18 respondents eventually agree with one of the suggestions. In 18 additional interviews (9%), the respondents mostly remain silent because the interviewer thinks aloud or in silence without asking a question and it is then typically the interviewer who decides for the most adequate answer option.
In summary, our exercise in behavior coding shows that many interviewers did not consequently follow the rules for standardized interviews. It is the exception that an interviewer reads the exact question text and all answer options, including the last option for "other occupation". When an interviewer skips a job title, decides all by herself without asking the respondent, or engages in a discussion with the respondent about the most adequate answer option, one might worry that interviewer effects can be large for this question.
However, one should not exaggerate these problems: Many skipped job titles are definitely inadequate; typically respondents and not interviewers make the decision, and, as interviewers often have a good understanding about the respondent's job, it is not clear if data quality is diminished when interviewers play an overly active part. Instead, they often have good reasons for departures from the script. For future improvements of the instrument, the interplay between interviewer, question (length, number of categories, formulation), and respondent should be considered an important issue.
Algorithm Analysis: Matching Success
Another element contributing to the overall success is the algorithm itself. The prediction algorithm should provide job category suggestions for as many respondents (i.e., verbatim answers) as possible. Furthermore, these categories should be of high quality so that the respondents find their own jobs in the suggested list.
In the following, we analyze how well the algorithm currently does regarding both objectives and search for possible ways of improvement.
Any algorithm must match the verbatim responses given by respondents with some database containing possible categories. In order to find possible job categories for a maximal number of respondents, we apply three different databases: Our training data consists of 14,912 unique entries, the search word catalogue has 153,588 entries, and there are 24,000 entries in the alphabetic dictionary which is part of the KldB 2010. However, a larger size of the database does not imply more matches. Matching respondents' answers with identical entries in the respective database provides job category suggestions for 486, 495, and 434 of the 1,064 respondents who answered the verbatim questions on employment.
Despite the different sizes of the databases, these numbers are remarkably similar, probably because the alphabetic dictionary and the search word catalogue were not constructed for our purpose.
Many respondents reply to the open question with common and precise one-word job titles that can easily be matched with any database. These persons are simple to code, either during or after the interview. In our sample, 358 respondents provide answers that allow identical matching with any database, showing that the different databases have an enormous overlap.
However, all databases fail to make suggestions via exact matching for at least half of the respondents. To overcome this limitation, two additional inexact matching methods were implemented. Results for all the different text matching methods and all databases are shown in table 4. When the verbatim answer is not required to be identical with but only needs to be a substring of a database record, more matches are found (524 vs. 486 and 551 vs. 495), but the gains are relatively small. This happens because this matching technique is only appropriate for short answers. 349 respondents, however, provide longer answers with at least three words (operationalized by two blank characters), of which only (1) Number of respondents for whom the matching method suggests at least one category (2) Number of respondents for whom at least one suggested category was also coded by at least one professional coder (3) Average number of categories, provided that at least one category is suggested (*) These matching methods were not included in the production software (KldB/DKZ) The alphabetic dictionary links job titles only to categories from the KldB 2010. All DKZ categories that are associated with the so found KldB-categories are possible candidates for suggestion. We thus provide the number of KldB-suggestions first and the number of DKZ-suggestions second.
The second inexact matching method is more promising for longer answers: when searching for a meaningful subsequence of words in the original verbatim answer -here called a phrase -, which is then again matched to the different databases, the number of matches increases considerably, as can be seen in the lower half of table 4.
Column (2) "Number of respondents for whom at least one suggested category was also coded by at least one professional coder" confirms that we find meaningful matches with all methods. For most respondents and any matching method, categories are suggested that are relevant in the sense that professional coders usually select one of the suggested categories independently. This is not self-evident because especially for the phrase-matching methods it does actually happen that the phrase itself is meaningless for coding (e.g., words like "in" or "and") and matching such a phrase brings certainly no improvement.
The downside of inexact matching is summarized in the column (3) "Average number of categories when at least one category is suggested", which shows some properties about the number of suggested categories provided that at least one category is suggested.
Identical matching methods usually suggest small numbers of possible categories and inexact matching methods find larger numbers. Obviously, not all suggested categories are always accurate for a given occupation and it is also prohibitive to suggest dozens or hundreds of categories to a respondent during the interview. The overall performance of the system shows that these difficulties are well absorbed by the gradient-boosting algorithm, which calculates correctness probabilities for all suggested categories that can stem from any matching method. Boosting thus integrates the different matching methods to a single prediction algorithm and allows finding the most probable categories.
These descriptions suggest a tradeoff with each additional matching method: on the one hand, adding a matching method opens up the possibility for additional categories that are suggested to respondents. On the other hand, suggesting more categories could also mean suggesting more unsuitable categories, which may prolong the interview duration, induce more people to indicate "other occupation", or lead to inaccurate coding. Therefore, system improvements might be expected if candidate job categories are not suggested to all possible respondents but only to a subgroup for which the matching methods meet specific criteria. Residual respondents would not come in contact with our proposed system.
We searched for corresponding criteria and found three possible conditions to be particularly meaningful. 3. The second condition holds or, alternatively, a phrase is found that must match with the alphabetic dictionary. A match with the alphabetic dictionary confirms that the phrase is a job title which makes this term especially relevant for coding.
Column (1) in table 5 shows that the number of respondents who receive job category suggestions increases when the conditions are loosened, allowing more respondents to code themselves during the interview. At the same time, not only the absolute number (column (2)) but also the proportion (column (2)/(1)) of respondents who select "other occupation"
increases. This is detrimental to the original goal to keep interview times in check because those respondents would be asked an additional open question. Furthermore, the proportion of respondents who select a code that is in agreement with at least one professional coder (column (3)/(1-2)) decreases when the conditions are loosened; suggesting that the quality of interview coding is also affected. The trade-off hypothesis is thus confirmed.
Which condition should be chosen to find an optimal balance between both objectives? In it was implemented in the tested system. (1) Number of respondents who would be asked under the given condition (2) Number of respondents who answer "other occupation" under the given condition (2)/(1) Column (2) divided by column (1) (3) Number of respondents under the given condition who select a code that is in agreement with at least one professional coder.
(3)/(1-2) Column (3) divided by the difference between columns (1) and (2) This result also has implications for our algorithm. Job category suggestions are satisfactory when verbatim answers are short and can be matched by identical or substring matching to any database. The predictions are still accurate enough if the algorithm can extract a phrase from a multi-worded verbatim answer that is a job title from the alphabetic dictionary. The remaining verbatim answers require more attention to further improve the algorithm. They may be characterized as follows: For 203 verbatims the algorithm finds a shorter phrase that is not listed in the alphabetic dictionary. These answers are at least two words long -often longer -and frequently contain no single job title but more than one word that is relevant for coding. Algorithms that exploit interactions between words can prove useful here but were not employed so far. For 106 answers the algorithm does not find a single match in any database. These answers are usually one word long. Spelling errors and compound words are frequent reasons why matching is not possible. Future improvements of the algorithm should address these problems.
Additional results
Two additional features were part of the test software, but the results are discouraging and both features are not recommended for future use: (1) We tried if an additional answer option "similar occupation" makes it less likely for respondents to select one of the suggested job titles. (2) We tested if interviewers can detect from their observations how accurate the selected job title is. For completeness we describe the techniques and results in appendix A (tables A5 and A6).
Apart from the analysis of coding during the interview, another result is informative. A classical strategy for automatic occupation coding is to search for a given job title in a database and assign the associated category accordingly. We matched the first verbatim answer from the interview (number 6.3 or 6.4 in appendix B) to a database we prepared from the alphabetic dictionary of 24,000 job titles that is part of the KldB 2010. Although we only matched job titles for this analysis if they were clearly associated to a single category, These numbers show that a substantial proportion of respondents mention job titles that can be coded automatically in some category with the alphabetic dictionary, while this does not mean that these categories are the only possible ones. Manual coders frequently disagree with those codes and base their decision on more information, which they retrieve from additional answers. Many job titles exist whose semantic content is vague and does not uniquely determine a single correct job category. If a coding technique relies on vague job titles -and the proposed system for coding during the interview does so excessively, like many other approaches -one cannot hope for an optimal coding quality which guarantees every respondent to be classified into the category that describes her occupational tasks and duties best.
Another error source that leads to low inter-coder reliabilities can be found in both manual and interview coding. Coders are usually required to select a single correct category and multiple categories are not permitted, even if plausible. The decision for a single category can be hard, either because information from the respondent to determine a precise category is missing or because categories from the job classification are not pairwise disjoint and, as a consequence, the occupational activity does not belong to a single category. The following numbers indicate that this issue requires further attention. When looking only at the subset of respondents for which both student assistants agree that the assigned codes from coder 1 and coder 2 both are acceptable, we can have high confidence that both codes for this subset of 137 respondents are correct. However, for 52 respondents in this subset, both codes are different and it appears that more than one category may be considered correct.
Conclusion
Traditional coding of occupations is costly and time-consuming. In our study, two independent coders obtain a reliability of 61.11%, a number that is low but by no means an exception. We described and tested a technical solution with increased interaction during the interview to counter these challenges. After a verbatim answer is entered in the interview software, the computer automatically calculates a small set of possible job categories and suggests them to the respondent, who can in turn select the most adequate one. Our results show that this strategy for interactive coding during the interview is technically feasible.
Our system achieves high productivity: 72.4% of the respondents choose an occupation during the interview. The proportion for which manual coding is still necessary is thus reduced to 27.6%. This result is promising because coding costs can be saved and data is available directly after the interview.
The quality was compared to the work of two professional coders. It is slightly lower than the quality of the first coder and comparable to the quality of the second one. We also find frequent disagreement between both coders, which can be partly attributed to a lack of information provided by the respondents and to the fact that different rules were followed by the coders. Our desire to increase the quality by collecting more information already during the interview was not fulfilled. This has several reasons: Categories that are suggested by the algorithm are sometimes inadequate, the two generated follow-up questions are unsuited to elicit more adequate codings, and respondents occasionally select overly general job titles, which lead to incorrect categories.
For respondents whose occupations are coded successfully during the interview, the duration of the interview will be shortened by a few seconds; others who do not select one of the suggested categories will have to bear the burden of slightly longer interviews with an additional question, which does not produce relevant data. This is a major drawback of the tested system, affecting 13.6% of the population.
Our system was optimized to achieve high productivity. This may not be the best strategy because marginal gains at high levels of productivity imply largest costs in terms of the number of people who will have to endure longer interviews. We instead suggest a different strategy that finds an optimal balance between both objectives. For this purpose, we identify four conditions that are easy to implement in the current algorithm. One condition, which would decrease the productivity rate from 72.4% to 61.3% and the proportion of respondents with prolonged interviews from 13.6% to 5.6%, is recommended in particular.
These results are satisfactory for the first trial of a complex instrument. Although several features, which did not meet our expectations at all, were tested in the current survey, we are confident that obvious adaptions -which would be required for regular usage -would not change our key results substantially. In addition, it would be useful to estimate if the proposed instrument would lead to cost reductions in the coding process. At the very least, our results show that coding during the interview, in future, can become a viable technique that may partly replace traditional post-interview coding. For future developments, we have identified a number of factors how to improve the process.
Recommendations
When respondents choose one of the suggested job titles, it is too often not the most adequate one. Respondents frequently select general job titles that are not wrong but link to suboptimal KldB categories. These inadequate job titles stem from the DKZ, which is therefore not well-suited for coding during the interview. In order to preclude the possibility that respondents select an incorrect category, we recommend the development of an auxiliary classification that describes answer options more precisely. All answer options from this auxiliary classification should map to a single category in both classifications, national (KldB 2010) and international (ISCO-08), for simultaneous coding.
A supervised learning algorithm was used to generate plausible job category suggestions for the respondents. With an improved algorithm and additional training data it is to be expected that the productivity of the system can be further increased. In the frequent situation that a verbatim answer comprises more than one word and does not contain a predefined job title, we suspect largest gains in productivity. Spelling correction and the splitting of compound words may also prove to be helpful.
Interviewers frequently did not act according to the rules of standardized interviews at the proposed question but often preferred rewording the question text and skipping suggested answer options instead. While this behavior leads to concerns about interviewer effects, one must not forget the positive impact: Respondents are less hassled with strange answer options and the duration of the interview is shortened when implausible answer options are skipped. For an improved instrument, one may even try to provide interviewers with a medium-sized number of answer options (say: 10). Since respondents cannot intellectually process so many answer options in a telephone interview, one would also explicitly request interviewers to skip implausible job categories. This procedure could partly remedy the current problem that the algorithm finds many possible job categories, but for 36% of the respondents, a relevant job title is missing in the subset which is provided to the interviewer.
Furthermore, extended interviewer training will be necessary to ensure that interviewers know when they have to follow the script and to reduce the risk that they skip relevant answer options. Additionally, future research should consider the possibility that more than one job category may be adequate.
In sum, such a system for occupation coding during the interview promises an increase of data quality while reducing data collection costs at the same time.
